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TimetableWelcome Message
WELCOME to the guide for the second 
NZ PilotExpo. We are delighted to be 
presenting the Expo again, after the solid 
base built with the inaugural event in 2007. 
The two years that have elapsed since then, 
have indeed been a mixed bag for general 
aviation.

On one hand, it is without doubt that 
we are in the middle of  another Golden 
Age of  GA. We have seen unprecedented 
technology leaps with our equipment, and 
in particular in the area of  the cockpit. 

Glass displays have become the standard, 
with equipment that would have been state 
of  the art even in airliners 10 years ago. 
GPS has become the defacto nav standard 
and getting lost, or busting airspace, 
should(!) now be a very rare event. The 
uncertified area continues to amaze, with 
sophisticated autopilots and EFIS screens 
available for less than $2000 USD. 

Indeed the whole Super microlight/LSA 
area has given us the most wonderful fast, 
frugal, and comfortable aircraft at a similar 
price to an executive car, and certainly less 
than most yachts.  Without doubt, they 
are the means of  getting new people into 
aviation, being cost effective with new 
millennium looks. Of  course there is a 
place for new certified aircraft too, but it 
is becoming increasingly obvious that the 
entry will be at the Cirrus/Cessna 400/
Cessna 182 level. We are pleased that you 
will be able to see the best of  both new 
certified and uncertified aircraft, entry-level 
aircraft and avionics at PilotExpo.

Rotary moves forward too. The 
Robinson R44 continues to make helicopter 

Scenes from the 2007 PilotExpo at Ardmore. We look forward to seeing you at the 2009 event.

Pictures courtesy of Philip J.Newman

flying more affordable, with the R66 
turbine in the wings. The gyro sector too is 
gaining traction in the uncertified area with 
new modern designs.

In contrast, the past 12 months has 
ended in one of  the most uncertain 
economic environments for decades. The 
incredible gaffes of  the US carmakers 
with respect to using their aircraft at 
inappropriate times has seen major negative 
PR for private plane use in business.

With the above in mind we are hugely 

appreciative that over 40 aviation businesses 
and organisations have “pulled the finger 
out” and are spending the time and energy 
to exhibit or to speak at the Expo. 

They have shown that they are prepared 
to go the extra mile to ask you for your 
aviation business. 

We at PilotExpo sincerely hope that 
pilots, owners, and those simply “involved 
in aviation” will also go the extra mile to 
make the trip to the Expo and support the 
efforts of  our exhibitors. 

It is our aim to make the Expo an 
annual focus and shop window for General 
Aviation in NZ. We have lots of  wonderful, 
well run and attended niche events, but no 
real annual focus where we can all shout 
about what we do, meet the people in the 
business, and see the new gear that is out 
there and available now.

We very much look forward to seeing 
you on the last weekend of  February 09.

Fly safe,
Stuart Clumpas
Event Director

Friday 27th February

9:00am Aircraft Arrivals
 Ardmore Cafe will be open
 (next to PilotExpo). 

1:00pm PilotExpo opens at the 
 PlaneSpace Hangar, 
 Harvard Lane.

1:30pm Seminars begin in the 
 Auckland Aero Club building.
 See programme in this guide.

5:15pm Keynote Address
 John Langham, General   
 Manager GA, CAA. Followed  
 by Derek Edwards, President  
 AOPA NZ. Corporate Flight  
 Services Hangar, opposite main  
 PilotExpo Hangar.

7:30pm PilotExpo closes but...

7:45pm  Spitroast BBQ with live band,  
 Corporate Flight Services 
 Hangar. Tickets $29. See below  
 for more information.

Saturday 28th February

9:00am PilotExpo opens

9:30am Seminars begin in the 
 Auckland Aero Club building.  
 See programme in this guide.

2:30pm AOPA AGM, ATC Club   
 Rooms, Harvard Lane

4:00pm  PilotExpo closes. Go flying,  
 sailing, fishing...

Don’t forget the fun part !
Friday night spitroast and barbeque

Live band   .   From 7:45 till late
All Exhibitors and Visitors welcome

Tickets  $29   .   To assist the caterers, 
please book early via our website.

Stu’s BBQ

expopilotexpoNZ
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Visit Cirrus Aircraft
PilotExpo Stands 19 and D

Cirrus is the world’s leading innovator of 
single engine, piston powered aircraft and for 
the last five years has been the world’s best 

selling airplane in its class.

Our 950 talented employees are dedicated to 
delivering affordable airplanes that are safer, 
more comfortable, easier to operate, and that 

fly beyond your expectations.

Cirrus SR22 X Edition

Visit us at PilotExpo to learn about:

Cirrus Performance - 185kts, 1400fpm 

Synthetic Vision that brings the outside in

Sophisticated Autopilot Programs

Electronic Environmental Control

Known Ice Protection Systems

Cirrus Airframe Parachute System

www.cirrusaircraft.co.nz

For more information contact Steve Maltby 
at Cirrus Australasia. Phone +61 7 3272 9055

or email: fly@cirrusaircraft.com.au

Visit AOPA
PilotExpo Stand 13

Visit Dennis Thompson International
PilotExpo Stand N

Dennis Thompson International Limited are 
New Zealand’s longest established aircraft 
sales, service and management organisation.

We also operate two complimentary aviation 
companies. Corporate Flight Services 
Limited and Corporate Jet Services Limited 
provide total aircraft management, expertise, 
maintenance, hangarage and crewing of all 
corporate type aircraft. 

Visit Dennis Thompson International
Hangar and Sales facility at PilotExpo for:

Aircraft Sales, Service 
and Management

Worldwide Aircraft Sales 
Acquisition, Import and Export

Aircraft Valuations,
Insurance and Finance

FAA Aircraft Certification
and Services

Phone us at our Ardmore base (09) 298 6249
or email: dennis@DtiAircraftSales.com

www.dtiaircraftsales.com

Special FX Supplies are the NZ agents for 
LightSpeed Aviation Headsets and for 
ReliefBand motion sickness wristbands.

Our products will be available at PilotExpo 
for demonstration and sale.

Visit Special FX Supplies
PilotExpo Stand 23

We stand by our products. Our product 
guarantee allows you to return a purchase in 
original condition within 30 days if you are not 
100% satisfied. We’ll send you a full refund.

Call Phil on 0800 116 741 or visit our website.
www.specialfx.co.nz

LightSpeed are leading manufacturers of 
in-ear and headphone style headsets. The 
LightSpeed Mach One and Zulu compete 
at the top of their respective classes and 
are receiving rave reviews. Wear a better 
headset. Wear LightSpeed. 

The LightSpeed 
Zulu was named 
Headset of the 
Year by Aviation 
Consumer 
Magazine. Try one 
and you will soon 
see why. See the 
KiwiFlyer review on page 13 of this issue.

Travel with confidence 
wearing a motion 
sickness device that 
works. Guaranteed. 
The ReliefBand is a 
watch like device worn to prevent and treat 
nausea due to motion and morning sickness. 
It is clinically tested as well as FDA approved 
and works by emitting a low level current to 
stimulate the median nerve, a well known 
acupuncture point on the underside of the 
wrist. This stimulation stabilises the erratic 
stomach rhythms that cause nausea.

expopilotexpoNZ

2009

More Exhibitors are expected to
confirm their attendance at

PilotExpo over the coming weeks. 
Check the PilotExpo

website for regular updates.

www.pilotexpo.co.nz Visit HeliFlite Pacific
PilotExpo Stand 17 and C

HeliFlite Pacific distribute and maintain 
Robinson and AgustaWestland Helicopters. 

A range of new, overhauled and pre-owned 
aircraft are available in NZ or on short notice 
by shipment from HeliFlite in Australia. 

Contact us for any purchase, maintenance or 
parts requirements on:
 - Robinson R44 Raven I, II, and Clipper
 - Robinson R22 
 - Agusta AW139, A109 Grand, A109 Power,
    and A119 Koala

HeliFlite Pacific are located at 55 De Havilland 
Lane, Ardmore Airport. Contact Brett Sanders 
on (09) 299 9442 or 021 748 984. 

Visit Flight Structures
PilotExpo Stand 3

Flight Structures are a team of consultants 
who design and certify aircraft modifications. 
Our work ranges from structural modification 
to avionics and equipment installation as well 

as product development.

Our services include:
Design and Certification of Aircraft Designs

Aircraft Type Certification
Structural Repair Design

Fatigue Safe Life Extensions
Safety by Inspection Programmes

Transport Aircraft Interior Re-configurations

Visit our stand at PilotExpo to see the work 
we do and discuss your aircraft modification 

design and certification requirements.
P: 09 296 1950   www.flightstructures.co.nz

Flight Structures Ltd

Visit Aviation Safety Supplies
PilotExpo Stand 33

Aviation Safety offer a full range of safety 
equipment for the aviation industry.

Visit our stand at PilotExpo to see and
discuss our range of products including:

406 MHz fitted ELTs 

Personal Locator Beacons

Hire and Loan ELTs and PLBs

Collision Avoidance Systems

Life Jackets

Life Rafts

Test Tools

Remove before flight tees

CO Detectors

Weather Stations

Find Me Spot is 
an inexpensive 
GPS tracking and 
alerting device that 
requires an annual 
subscription.
www.findmespot.net.nz

Cross country 
microlight flyers 
must by law now 
be equipped with 
a 406MHz beacon.

Talk with us about 
the variety of 
options you have 
to select from.

This digital CO 
detector weighs 
28gms and 
provides a visual,  
audible and 
vibrating alert.

We now stock comprehensive weather 
stations. See them at PilotExpo.

Contact Lloyd Klee at
Aviation Safety Supplies Limited

P: 09 420 6079 or 027 280 6549
E: sales@aviationsafety.co.nz

www.aviationsafety.co.nz

Visit Spidertracks
PilotExpo Stand 14

peace of mind  .  safety  .  simplicity

Spidertracks is a simple to use,
cost-effective aircraft tracking solution.

Know where your aircraft are at 
all times.

Follow your aircraft in real time over 
the internet.

Portable, with no external antennae 
and easy to install.

Tracks accessible from anywhere in 
the world via www.spidertracks.com

Costs only as much as a good cup 
of coffee per hour to run.

Spidertracks is proudly made in 
New Zealand.

Visit us at our stand and ask about our
amazing special deal only for

New Zealand registered aircraft!

Phone 0800 461 776
email: info@spidertracks.co.nz

www.spidertracks.co.nz

Visit Sports Aircraft New Zealand
PilotExpo Stand J

Sports Aircraft NZ Ltd is the sole distributor 
for the Flight Design CT range of aircraft.

Flight Design CT is the top selling LSA in the 
United States. Our aircraft offer wide cabins, 
comfortable seats, low fuel consumption and 

great cross country performance.

P: 09 425 9929   www.sportsaircraftnz.com
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Programme of Seminars      located at the Auckland Aero Club building, Harvard Lane

The CAA Perspective on Sport and Recreational Flying
Friday 27th, 1:30pm, Seminar Room 1
REX KENNY; Manager, Sport and Recreation, CAA
Rex is intimately involved in the day to day goings on at the NZ 
regulator. Rex will update the seminar audience with the latest 
information in respect to the Light Sport Sector and specifically 
the progress being made towards an LSA category. Rex will also 
be relating the latest on the Recreational Pilot Licence, and other 
developments within the GA sector of  the CAA. As a keen Sport 
Flyer and owner of  a Sonex kit aircraft, Rex is a stalwart of  the NZ 
Sport Flying Sector.

Cirrus Aircraft Developments and Technology
Friday 27th, 2:00pm, Seminar Room 2
STEVE MALTBY; Director, Cirrus Australasia
Steve will present developments at Cirrus Aircraft in respect to the 
new Cirrus SRS Light Sport Aircraft and the Vision SJ50 Personal 
Jet. He will also cover the technology within the extraordinary 
Garmin Cirrus Perspective system as fitted to the Cirrus SR22 
on display at PilotExpo. This is the most advanced avionics suite 
available for light GA.

Changes to CAA Rules Part 43
Friday 27th, 3:00pm, Seminar Room 1
CHRIS EVANS; CEO Hamilton Aero Maintenance Ltd
Chris will cover last years changes to Maintenance Rules and their 
effect on owner/operators in GA. He will also provide an overview 
of  the roles and responsibilities of  Maintenance Organisations and 
Owners in correct maintenance of  their aircraft.

Rotary Aspirations for Fixed Wing Pilots
Friday 27th, 3:30pm, Seminar Room 2
MIKE FOSTER; CEO, Eagle Flight Training 
Mike will discuss what it takes to move toward the cost effective 
end of  flying helicopters. Mike will cover the finer points of  
a transition to rotorcraft, with emphasis on the areas of  flying 
helicopters that bring a smile to Fixed Wing pilots. 
TONY UNWIN; CEO Gyrate Gyroplanes
Tony Unwin presents the low cost gyroplane option. A kind of  
half  way house between helicopters and fixed wing, the Gyro 
Sector is one of  the fastest growing GA areas. Gyro design has 
moved forward hugely in the past few years and new machines are 
particularly comfortable and reliable. 

Maintenance of  Light Sport Aircraft
Friday 27th, 4:30pm, Seminar Room 1
BRETT PUDDLE; Engineering Manager, Aeromotive
With the growth and increasing complexity of  Sport Aviation, it is 
important that basic principles of  aircraft maintenance are upheld. 
Brett will speak about the approach Aeromotive is taking towards 
raising the standard of  sport aircraft maintenance. 

KEYNOTE ADDRESS
New Zealand General Aviation: The Present and Future
Friday 27th, 5:15pm, Corporate Flight Services Hangar (opposite 
Expo hangar)
This session will be one of  the highlights of  the event and is bound to promote 
lively discussion amongst attendees, both after the speeches and into the evening 
at the spitroast barbecue.
JOHN LANHAM; General Manager, General Aviation, CAA
John will present the Opening Address to the Expo on early Friday 
evening at 5:15pm. John will speak from the perspective of  New 
Zealand CAA about where he feels NZ General Aviation is at 
present and where he sees it going in the future. A short question 
and answer session will be held after John’s presentation.
DEREK EDWARDS; President, AOPA NZ
John’s address will be followed by a “reply” from Derek Edwards, 
President of  the Aircraft Owners’ and Pilots’ Association of  NZ. 
Derek will follow the same theme, but speak from an owners’ and 
pilots’ perspective.

Mentoring New Pilots and Engineers
Saturday 28th, 9:30am, Seminar Room 2
MURRAY PATERSON; Executive Member AOPA NZ
Murray will discuss ideas of  how we all may consider mentoring 
new and potential aviators to the industry. We have all talked about 
the ‘greying’, of  both the pilot and engineer population so Murray 
will focus on how we may help those entering GA to get through 
the maze, secure good employment and extend their boundaries.

Mountain Flying in Southern New Zealand
Saturday 28th, 10am, Seminar Room 1
RUTH PRESLAND; U Fly Wanaka
Ruth will cover the basics of  how to go about flying in our 
Mountains safely. She will cover flight preparation, how to search 
for weather information, assessing weather during the flight, 
situational awareness, and how to keep up with your aeroplane. 

Information will include identifying wind direction and currents, 
strip landings, valley flying, ridge crossing and how to stay alive.

Satellite Aircraft Tracking Solutions
Saturday 28th, 11:00am, Seminar Room 2
RACHEL DONALD; Marketing Manager, Spidertracks
Spidertracks aircraft tracking solutions enable the movements of  
your plane and people to be followed in real time over the internet. 
Spidertracks is portable with no external antenna making it easy 
to install and move between aircraft, boats or vehicles. Rachel will 
discuss how satellite tracking systems work and how they can be 
effective for the private aviator.

Fitness to Fly for Healthy Bastards
Saturday 28th, 11:30am, Seminar Room 1
DR DAVE BALDWIN; Bulls Flying Doctor Service
This talk will cover the actual process an aviation doctor uses 
to determine that a pilot is fit to fly along with a couple of  case 
examples. Dr Dave will then briefly outline his entirely unique 
method of  providing a mobile aviation medical service to the pilots 
working in remote areas of  New Zealand. There will be lots of  
humour to make it fun and keep you awake!

A Foreign Resident’s View of  NZ General Aviation
Saturday 28th, 12:30pm, Seminar Room 2
GRETCHEN JAHN
With a broad understanding of  international General Aviation, 
Gretchen will give her thoughts on NZ GA as a “foreign resident”. 
Gretchen will cover where NZ GA is currently at, where it is going 
and where Gretchen thinks it should be going. Gretchen will have 
recently returned from the GAMA (GA Manufacturers’) Summit 

in Europe. With one of  the worst economic climates ahead for 
decades, she will also convey that group’s thoughts for the future.

Airways General Aviation services in the future
Saturday 28th, 1.00pm, Seminar Room 1 
ROB IRWIN; ANS Programmes Manager and 
KAREN SMITH; Team Leader Air Traffic Support Sector
Rob and Karen will explain changes taking place to the Airways 
IFIS website to make it more user friendly and to reduce the 
amount of  direct input required when obtaining a briefing or filing 
a flight plan. They will outline options for self  management of  
flight following when outside controlled airspace and present how 
Airways sees the future in terms of  navigation aids, systems and 
aircraft equipment

The Anatomy and Maintenance of  a ROTAX Engine
Saturday 28th, 2:00pm, Seminar Room 2
COLIN ALEXANDER; CEO, Solo Wings Limited
The seminar will briefly describe the parts and function of  Rotax 
engines as well as some useful hints and ideas on servicing and 
repairs. Colin welcomes questions from the floor (as long as he 
know the answers!).

The Safetyplane Aircraft Management System
Saturday 28th, 2:30pm, Seminar Room 1
SAM BALLEY; France Aviation
Safetyplane is an aircraft management system that includes in-flight 
data recording, performance analysis, plus fleet operational and 
administration functions. The system can help to reduce costs and 
improve aircraft and pilot performance. Using system data in post 
flight debriefing can identify risk factors and thus improve safety.

Visit Airspray Ardmore
PilotExpo Stand 25

Talk to us at PilotExpo about our services for
aircraft paint stripping, surface preparation and 
corrosion control, specialist aircraft painting and 

computerised paint matching systems.

P: (09) 296 8913    M: 021 074 4876
E: paul@pioneeraero.co.nz

Visit Airmaster Propellers
PilotExpo Stand 28

Airmaster constant speed electric propellers provide 
quicker take-off and improved climb performance, 
improved fuel efficiency and range, higher top speed, 
quieter operation with reduced prop rpm, longer 
engine life, simple operation and easy maintenance, 
as well as a money back guarantee. 

Airmaster are proudly manufactured and supported 
right here in New Zealand. Meet with us at PilotExpo.

P: (09) 836 0065    E: sales@propellor.com
www.propellor.com

(programme current at time of printing - check notices at the Expo for updates) 

Visit Clarity Aloft
PilotExpo Stand H

Clarity Aloft in-ear headsets offer the highest 
level of noise protection available by any 

method including ANR.

Once you have experienced the comfort
and exeptionally clear audio of these

in-ear headsets, you won’t want to go back 
to traditional models. Visit us on the Tecnam 
stand at PilotExpo and try a pair on yourself.

Contact NZ Distributor Giovanni Nustrini
P: 09 298 9144   E: gnustrini@tecnam.co.nz

www.clarityaloft.com

Visit Falcomposite
PilotExpo Stand H

Speed, power and beautifully harmonised 
controls make the Furio effortless and 

exhilarating to fly. Classic Italian styling makes 
it beautiful to look at. 

The Furio has less than 30 structural 
components. It is uncomplicated to assemble 

and kit builders do not require specialist 
knowledge or tools.

Six kits already delivered. Book yours now !

Phone (09) 296 7966
www.falcomposite.com

Tecnam is the largest light aircraft fleet in the 
world. Over 2500 Tecnam aircraft are flying 
worldwide. We have 12 years of investment 

and growth in New Zealand and we offer 
stability and support that you can count on.

Visit us at PilotExpo and discover the many 
reasons there are for you to Choose Tecnam. 

We have a range of aircraft that are
available for immediate delivery.

Contact Giovanni Nustrini  P: 09 298 9144
M: 021 832 626   E: gnustrini@tecnam.co.nz

www.tecnam.co.nz

Visit Tecnam
PilotExpo Stand H
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Visit AeroSport
PilotExpo Stand M

Visit AeroSport
PilotExpo Stand M

The SportCruiser is a stunning, beautifully finished, 
full metal, comfortably roomy, well appointed

aircraft that is an absolute pleasure to fly. 
The unsurpassed view from the comprehensive 
cockpit makes this aircraft a must to be seen.

P: 07 829 5940            E: anton@aerosport.co.nz
M: 021 289 5999               www.aerosport.co.nz

The Stratus NG4 is the latest Light Sport Aircraft to 
be developed in Europe and now on show in NZ. It 

is a very stylish, sleek metal aircraft with speed. The 
relaxed, roomy cockpit with its ergonomic design 

makes it a pleasure to sit in with a visual display that 
is pleasing to the eye. Viewing is believing.

P: 07 829 5940            E: anton@aerosport.co.nz
M: 021 289 5999               www.aerosport.co.nz

Visit Gyrate New Zealand
PilotExpo Stand K

Gyrate are the NZ distributors for
Eagle and Xenon Gyroplanes. Both will be

on display at PilotExpo. Visit our stand
and book yourself an introductory flight.

Based at Tauranga airport, we offer
.  Scenic Trial Flights  .

Flight Training and Gyroplane Sales
P: 021 038 0760      www.gyrate.co.nz

Visit Hawker Pacific
PilotExpo Stand 20

You fly her in ...
... and we’ll do the rest

Hawker Pacific are New Zealand’s 
one-stop rotary and fixed wing 

maintenance facility under one roof. 
Yes! - We service fixed wing aircraft.

We offer custom designed maintenance 
contracts for your aeroplane or helicopter.

We hold stock of genuine Beech, Cessna, 
Piper and Helicopter parts.

You will never pay retail price for your aircraft 
spare parts when we work on it.

Our new PILOT SHOP
is open now. 

Visit our stand at PilotExpo
or call in and see us at Ardmore.

Whether your needs are 

Avionics, Airframe, Engines,
Hydraulics, or Components,

we have it all right here.

Contact Steve Siddall on 09 295 0665
email: steve.siddall@hawkerpacific.com

Visit Flightline Aviation
PilotExpo Stand 16

Flightline Aviation is one of the largest 
suppliers of light aircraft, engineering services, 

and parts to the general aviation industry. 
We are distributors for Cessna, Teledyne 

Continental, Textron Lycoming, Schweizer 
Helicopters, and MD Helicopters. 

Visit our stand to view; Cessna 172, Cessna 
182, Robinson R44, Sapphire Engine. 

P: 09 295 0850    www.flightline.co.nz

Visit Avsure
PilotExpo Stand 11

Avsure provide the most competitive insurance 
programmes available in the aviation industry.

We offer all forms of Aircraft, Aviation Liability, 
Property and Personal Aviation Insurance.

Take the opportunity to meet Bill and Jenni at our 
stand and discuss any insurance questions or 

requirements you have.

P: 09 298 8218      www.avsure.co.nz

Visit Future Steel Buildings
PilotExpo Stand L

Future Steel Buildings
(NZ) Limited

Future Steel Buildings can span 45m with
NO internal structure. Visit us at PilotExpo 

to learn more about our revolutionary 
construction. Available as kitset or erected.
0800 22 22 80     www.futuresteel.co.nz

Visit Classic Cubs
PilotExpo Stand F

Classic 
Cubs

Classic Cubs 
operate a PA-18 
Cub from Ardmore. 
The aircraft is 
available for Hire, 
Taildragger Ratings, 
Type Ratings, BFRs and Photography. An 
experienced instructor is available for training. 

P: Bill on 021 065 4538  www.supercub.co.nz

Visit Leading Edge Aviation
PilotExpo Stand G

The French DynAero MCR range comes from 
a collaboration between Michel Columban  
(highly respected Aeronautical Design  
engineer) and Christophe Robin (multiple 
French Aerobatic Champion and son of Pierre 
Robin who put the Jodel and later the Robin 
Aircraft into production).

The design priorities at DynAero are handling 
and performance, with Accountants left to take 
the back seat.

Leading Edge Aviation have a DynAero 
MCR01 Club demonstrator, said by some to 
be the best microlight in the world - and widely 
acknowledged as the Porsche 911 of
microlights. This aircraft is available with 3 
different wingspans to suit your application. 
Cruise speeds for the different MCR01 
models range from 130 to 150kts TAS. The 
turbocharged model gets 170kts at 10000’.

An MCR 4S four seat kit plane that is nearing 
completion will be on display at PilotExpo. 
This aircraft is positioned squarely at the 
very popular but ageing C172 design, with 
higher performance, shorter take off, less 
fuel consumption, and similar payload. The 
certification process is being carried out now.

Contact Bryn Lockie at
Leading Edge Aviation Limited

Parakai Airfield, 76 Green Rd, Helensville
P: 021 681 900    E: bryn@lockie.co.nz

Visit Doug the Builder
PilotExpo Stand 32

The team at Doug the Builder Construction 
specialise in high-span galvanised light-frame 
buildings for both commercial and industrial 

applications. We undertake projects from 
concept to completion including Apartments, 

Offices, Warehouses. and Hangars.

P: (09) 236 0309
E: doug@dougthebuilder.com
www.dougthebuilder.com

We are the Builders of the PlaneSpace 
hangar that PilotExpo is located in as well 
as other buildings at Ardmore including 
the Tecnam / Falcomposite complex, and  
hangars for HeliFlight and Union Airways.

We provide quality buildings at an 
economical price. Though based in Auckland, 
we undertake projects throughout the South 

Pacific. Visit our stand at PilotExpo to 
discuss all of your construction needs.

KEEPING YOU FLYING

Phone Norm: 021 418 677
Phone Paul: 021 743 033

Email: admin@centralaero.co.nz
www.centralaero.co.nz

Central Aero Engineering offer a 
comprehensive range of services from their 

base at Hamilton Airport.

Fixed wing or helicopters, our experience and 
qualifications cover your aviation engineering 

requirements. Visit our stand at PilotExpo, 
meet the team and find out how
we can help to keep you flying.

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE

Piston and Turbine advice, 
maintenance and repair.

Aeroplane maintenance for Cessna, 
Piper, Beechcraft and others.

Helicopter maintenance for 
Robinson, Bell, Schweizer, Hughes, 
Eurocopter and others.

Fabric Aircraft Refurbishment. 

Electrical System installs, mods, 
repairs and fault finding.

Maintenance Controlling and 
Airworthiness Reviews.

Welding Services (specialising in 
light alloy) and Airframe Repairs.

Role equipment engineering and 
manufacturing.

Propeller Balancing and Digital 
Vibration Analysis.

Microlight and Sport Aircraft 
inspections, maintenance, repairs, 
and build assistance.

Maintenance Provider for Rotax
and Jabiru engines.

Our team of five have over 100 years 
experience across a wide spectrum of aviation 
disciplines. These include two-cylinder engines 
to turbo props, microlights to pressurised twins, 

R22’s to Bell 212’s, and more.

Visit Central Aero Engineering
PilotExpo Stand 22

FLIGHT TRAINING

Eagle Flight Training offer a full range of Fixed 
Wing and Helicopter flight instruction.

C172, BE76, R22, R44

Our instructors are A Cat rated with many 
thousands of hours of experience to pass on 

to students. We are NZQA accredited and offer 
a quality of instruction that can’t be surpassed.

We can also meet your flight testing and 
aircraft hire requirements.

Contact Darryl Robertson
P: (09) 296 1839

E: info@eftl.co.nz     www.eftl.com

AIR TRANSPORT
CHARTER FLIGHTS

We can provide a number of Air Transport, 
Fixed Wing and Helicopter services into most 

New Zealand airports. 

Visit Eagle Flight Training
PilotExpo Stand 30
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Visit Critical Angle
PilotExpo Stand 5

Critical Angle Limited are the NZ distributors 
for Camguard, Cobra Microphones, TL 
Elektronics, Miracle Antenna and Falcon 
Headsets. Visit us at PilotExpo or call Ryan to 
find out more about our range of products.
P: 027 318 7934    www.criticalangle.co.nz

ASL Camguard was 
rated “Top Oil Choice” 
by Aviation Consumer 
2008 Gear of the Year 
and is approved for 
use in all Lycoming, 
Continental and 
Franklin horizontally 
opposed engines 
(turbocharged 
acceptance pending).

Cobra Noise 
Cancelling 
Microphones 
are the world’s 
best, as used 
by the US 
Military. They 
offer clear speech in 100+dB environments.

Exhibitors
and stand locations

Numbers are in the PlaneSpace hangar.
Letters are located on the outdoor stands.

Visit South Pacific Avionics
PilotExpo Stand 12

South Pacific Avionics
are Importers, Distributors

and Installers of
Quality Avionics Systems.

Visit our stand to see the latest 
equipment and discuss solutions to 

all of your avionics needs.

09 298 1373   www.avionics.co.nz

Visit Aeromotive
PilotExpo Stand 9

Aeromotive offer a Total Support Centre for

Airframe Maintenance  
Engine Overhaul

Propeller Overhaul
Accessory Overhaul
Component Overhaul
Avionics Capability

Meet with us at PilotExpo and find out
about taking the maintenance of your

aircraft to the next level.

P: 07 843 3199     www.aeromotive.co.nz

 9 Aeromotive
 M Aerosport Aviation
 28 Airmaster Propellers
 25 Airspray Ardmore
 13 AOPA
 27 Aquamax
 7 Aviation Industry Association 
 33 Aviation Safety Supplies
 7 Aviation Training (ATTTO)
 11 Avsure
 22 Central Aero Engineering
 B Cessna Aircraft
 D Cirrus Aircraft
 19 Cirrus Aircraft Australasia
 H Clarity Aloft
 F Classic Cubs
 10 Classic Models
 5 Critical Angle
 8 CTC Aviation
 N Dennis Thompson International
 32 Doug the Builder
 G  Leading Edge Aviation
 30 Eagle Flight Training
 H Falcomposite Aircraft
 6 Flight Experience
 3 Flight Structures
 16 Flightline Aviation
  L Future Steel Buildings
 K Gyrate Gyroplanes
 2 Hamilton Aero Avionics
 1 Hamilton Aero Maintenance
 20	 Hawker	Pacific
 17	 Heliflite	Pacific
 34 KiwiFlyer Magazine
 15 National Aircraft Interiors
 26	 Pacific	Aero	Coatings
 C Robinson Helicopters
 31 Shell and Orica
 23 Special FX Supplies
 18 Sports Aircraft NZ
 12	 South	Pacific	Avionics
 E Southern Aircraft Sales 
 14 Spidertracks
 A Sport Aircraft Association
 J Sports Aircraft NZ
 H Tecnam Aircraft
 4 The Plane Wash Company
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Don’t forget to bring 
this guide with you 

to PilotExpo.
www.pilotexpo.co.nz

Visit Pacific Aero Coatings
PilotExpo Stand 26

We have everything you need to Prep, Prime 
and Paint your aircraft. All of our products 

are FAA approved. We are the Australasian 
distributors for the award winning Superflite 

Fabric Covering and Finish Systems.

Phone (07) 574 2922
Email: info@pacificaerocoatings.com

www.pacificaerocoatings.com

Superflite is the system of choice for aircraft 
finishing. Superflite products have evolved to 

become the most advanced, durable and easy 
to apply aircraft finish system available.

Visit us at PilotExpo to learn more. You won’t 
want to finish your aircraft with anything else.

Gloss or Classic finish
High Solids formulation
27% weight saving
Easy to apply
Resists UV, fuel, bird droppings
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Visit Aviation Industry Association
PilotExpo Stand 7

The Aviation Industry Association represents 
the diverse interests of commercial aviation on 
issues of safety, business sustainability, and 

industry standards and rules.

Our stand will also have information on 
apprenticeships and employer contacts. We 

will be taking enrolments for pilot pre-selection 
testing so that you can find out whether you’ve 

got what it takes for a career in aviation.

P: 04 472 2707     www.aia.org.nz

Visit National Aircraft Interiors
PilotExpo Stand 15

Visit Hamilton AERO Maintenance
PilotExpo Stand 1

Visit Hamilton AERO Avionics
PilotExpo Stand 2

Hamilton AERO Avionics Ltd  
16 Years serving the Aviation Industry

Hamilton Aero Avionics specialise in the installation, 
maintenance, testing and repair of a wide range 
of avionics components. With a fully equipped test 
room, internationally trained personnel and a safety 
first approach we set the standard in service and 
overhaul of avionics equipment.

We are agents for Aspen, Avidyne, Garmin, S-Tec, 
Sandel, Bendix King and Century. We are also now 
an approved Garmin Service Centre.

Contact us on (09) 843 1106, 
email: avionics@hamiltonaero.co.nz, or visit our 

website: www.hamiltonaero.co.nz

Equipment Repairs  .  Installations 
Mods  .  ELT Checks  .  Instrument Checks 

Radio Checks  .  Autopilot Experts!

From this ...

... to this

Hamilton AERO Maintenance Ltd  
25 Years serving the Aviation Industry

In aviation there is no such thing as second best. 
You need to have total faith in the people who 
maintain and service your plane. At Hamilton Aero 
Maintenance, we are up to the task. 

Our highly skilled and qualified technicians are 
experienced across a huge range of aircraft and 
our rigorous safety-first approach to servicing 
and maintenance allows you to place complete 
confidence in your aircraft and our workmanship. 

If you believe it is better to be Safe than sorry, call us 
on (09) 843 6063, email: hamaero@hamiltonaero.
co.nz, or visit our website: www.hamiltonaero.co.nz

Scheduled Maintenance  .  Part 135 Maintenance 
Control & Planning  .  ARA’s  .  Crash Repairs
Mods  .  Rebuilds Refurbishment  .  Janitrol 

Heater Overhauls  .  Oxygen Fills  .  Corrosion 
Repairs  .  Aircraft Shipping & Assembly

We fix these...      and these...          these too!

Visit Classic Models
PilotExpo Stand 10

P: 021 864 141
info@classicmodels.co.nz

www.classicmodels.co.nz

Classic Models produce custom made  
aviation replicas to your requirement. We
will have sample models on display and a

 selection for sale. 

expopilotexpoNZ
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Late confirmations include:
CTC Aviation, Aquamax,

The Plane Wash Company
and more to come.
www.pilotexpo.co.nz

Visit Southern Aircraft Sales
PilotExpo Stand E

P: (09) 425 9335 or (03) 386 1933 
E: justin@southernaircraft.co.nz
www.southernaircraft.co.nz

1959 
Piper Tri Pacer
ZK FJD
View at PilotExpo

1973 
Cessna 172M 
ZK DNT
View at PilotExpo

1985
Socata TB20
Trinidad
ZK CCA 
View at PilotExpo

Southern Aircraft Sales Ltd are a specialist broker 
and trader of GA aircraft in NZ and internationally. 

Our strengths are in placing a customer’s aircraft 
instantly into the global market and in bringing the 
global market to our buyers. Our services include 
sales, inspections, import, export, certification, 
delivery, finance, insurance, and more.

We will have several aircraft on display at PilotExpo. 
Visit our website to see dozens more.

Southern AircrAFt SALeS
Global Aircraft and Helicopter Brokers

Whitianga Festival of Speed - April 4th and 5th
The weekend of  4th and 5th April is an occasion not to be missed at Whitianga. Organised by Destination Mercury Bay in conjunction with

Whitianga Waterways, several events have been brought together at the same time to become the Whitianga Festival of  Speed.

Festival of Speed events will include car displays, the NZ Open Helicopter Championship, Aerobatic displays, Offshore powerboat racing, and much more.

THE FESTIVAL programme will begin 
in earnest on Saturday morning with an 
aerobatic “wake up call” display above 
Whitianga’s township. A mix of  jet sprint 
and jet ski races will take place in an area of  
the Whitianga Waterways canal system. 

At the adjacent Whitianga airfield the 
initial stages of  the NZ Open Helicopter 
Championships will get underway. This 
will be followed by a mass fly-in of  aircraft 
which will park at the end of  the runway 
to form a “Wings & Wheels” display along 
with a number of  interesting motor cars.

At the Buffalo Beach waterfront, a 
helicopter ping pong ball drop with prizes,  
a Warbird aerobatic display, free style jet 
skiers and a surf  Club rib race will form 
the “curtain raiser” to the NZ Offshore 
Power Boat race which will see some craft 

traveling at speeds close to 120mph.
Dirt bikes will be competing in a “hare 

scramble” on the land adjacent to the 
Waterways, followed by rally car sprints, off  
road 4WD vehicle challenges and a number 
of  novel activities.

At the airfield, a further aerobatic display 
from YAK aircraft will be followed by a 
race between a turbine helicopter and rally 
car over a measured distance.

Whitianga’s Market will operate 
throughout the weekend with all the usual 
arts and crafts on display. Families with 
children are well catered for in the Festival 
with skate boarding displays, bouncy 
castle and other similar fun filled activities. 
Around 6pm the town centre will resonate 
to the sound of  “Rolling Thunder”, a 
parade and display of  hot rod, performance 

cars and motorcycles. Live bands will 
perform at strategic locations along the 
street and the shops, bars and eateries will 
remain open late to serve the public.

The Sunday program will begin at 
around 10:30 with “Brunch on Main 
Street” where the crowd will be entertained 
and thrilled by superbike stunt rider, Jason 
Deeming who is commonly known as 
“Asphalt Assault”. Back at the airfield,  
New Zealand’s first Whopper Chopper race 
will take place; a novelty team relay event 
using helicopters, motorcycles and axemen.

Visitors are urged to go to the website
www.whitianga.co.nz and book their 
accommodation early. For more details 
contact Paul Shanahan from the Whitianga 
Events Society on (09) 427 0299 or 
email: paul@hoppers.co.nz


